Triton Stories

Please share your UC San Diego experience with our incoming students. Take some time to think about meaningful stories and memories. Here are some suggested topics to choose from:

- Name, hometown and high school (if local)
- class year, college, major/minor
- student life involvement / athletics and recreation
- jobs you held while on campus
- path followed after graduation, including grad school
- current job

Students want to know...

- How has your UC San Diego education benefitted you?
- What is a unique benefit of being a UC San Diego alumnus/a?
- What do employers/others say when they hear you are a UC San Diego graduate?
- Why are you proud of having attended UC San Diego?
- If you use the “Triton network” in your life
- How and why you stay connected to UC San Diego as an alumnus/a

Students would love to hear about...

- your favorite place on campus to eat, study, or relax
- an inspiring class or a tradition to look forward to
- a professor to get to know or a program to research
- a cool job on campus or a favorite student org

Any pearls of wisdom from Tritons will be well received. Share your Triton Pride!
THANK YOU!